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A bstract. A shortintroduction to the theory ofm atrix quasiclassicalG reen’sfunc-

tionsisgiven and possibleapplicationsofthistheory to transportpropertiesofm eso-

scopic superconducting-norm alm etal(S/N)structuresare considered. W e discussa

sim pli�ed version ofthese equationsin the di�usive regim e and in the case ofa weak

proxim ity e�ect. These equations are used for the calculation ofthe conductance of

di�erentS/N structuresand foranalysisofkineticphenom ena in thesestructures.W e

discussthesubgap conductancem easured in SIN tunneljunctionsand them echanism

ofa nonm onotonicdependence ofthe conductanceofa N wire on tem peratureT and

voltageV ,observed in an S/N structure.

Long-range,phase-coherente�ectsarestudied in a 4-term inalS/N/S structure un-

derconditionswhen the Josephson criticalcurrentisnegligible (the distance between

superconductors is m uch largerthen the coherence length in the norm alwire). It is

shown that the Josephson e�ects m ay be observed in this system ifa current I,in

addition to a currentI1 in the S/N/S circuit,owsthrough the N electrode.

1.Introduction
The progress ofnanotechnology over the last few years has m ade it possible to

produce conducting nanostructures in which new physicalphenom ena have been

observed.Speci�cally,hybrid structuresconsisting ofsuperconductors(S)and nor-

m alconductors (N) have been created using m etal�lm s [2{5]or sem iconductor

layers [1,6{8]as the norm alconductors. The transport properties ofthese S/N

structures have turned out to be quite unusual. First,the subgap conductance

(zero-bias anom aly) has been observed in SIN tunneljunctions at low tem pera-

tures(T <100 m K)[1](see also [7,8]).Second,conductivity oscillationshave been

observed in these m esoscopic structures in a m agnetic �eld H (i.e.,in structures

with dim ensionslessthen the phase-breaking length L’). Oscillationsofthe con-
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ductivity oftheN channelappeared ifthestructurecontained superconducting or

norm alloops[2{6].M oreover,foran N channelin contactwith superconductorsa

nonm onotonicdependenceoftheconductivity on thetem peratureT and voltageV

hasbeen observed atT� Tc [5].Them ain experim entalfactshavebeen explained

in recenttheoreticalworks(seereview articles[23,24]).Itwasestablished thatthe

proxim ity e�ectplaysthe m ain rolein the transportproperties.Forexam ple,the

conductivity ofan N channelin the structure shown in Fig.1 changesasa result

ofthe contribution ofthe condensate induced by the proxim ity e�ect. Since the

condensateisinduced by both superconductorsin a nonlocalm anner,interference

appearsand a term � �R cos’,which dependson the phase di�erence ’ between

the superconductors,arises in the resistance ofthe N channel[9{11]. The phase

di�erenceincreaseswith them agnetic�eld H ,and thisresultsin oscillationsofthe

conductivity oftheN channelin a m agnetic �eld.The nonm onotonicdependence

ofthe resistance R ofan N channelon T and V hasalso been explained [12{15]

(see also the theoreticalworks in the Conference Proceedings in Ref.[14]). The

nonm onotonicdependenceoftheresistanceR(T;V )ofa pointcontactScN (cisa

constriction)was�rstobtained theoretically in Ref.[16].

New e�ectshave also been predicted in theoreticalwork devoted to S/N struc-

tures.Forexam ple,in Refs.[14,17]itwasshown thatthecriticalJosephson current

Ic in a structureofthetypedisplayed in Fig.1 dependson thevoltageVS between

theS and N conductors,changing sign (� -contact)ifVS exceedsa certain value.

In addition,ithasbeen shown thattheJosephson e�ectalsoarisesin thecasewhen

currentowsonly through one S/N boundary. Severaldi�erentcon�gurationsof

S/N structureswerestudied in Ref.[18],determ ining thatundercertain conditions

thecurrent-voltagecharacteristicsoftheS/N structureshavedescending segm ents

(dI=dV < 0).

Anim portantcircum stancewasnoted inRef.[19](seealsotheworksin Ref.[14]).

Itwas shown thatthe localconductivity ofan N channelchanges over distances

from the S/N boundary which can be m uch greater than the coherence length

�N =
q

D =2�T (D isthedi�usion coe�cient).Im portantconsequencesfollow from

thisfact.Forexam ple,phasecoherencee�ectsin theconductivity ofan N channel

rem ain even ifthedistance2L1 between thesuperconductorsism uch greaterthan

�N .Thism eansthattheconductivity oscillationsin thestructureshown in Fig.1b

willalsobeobserved inthecaseofanegligiblylow criticalcurrentIc.Theoscillation

conservation e�ect is due to fact that as T increases,Ic decreases exponentially

(Ic � exp(� 2L1=�N (T)),and �R decreasesslowly (�R � T� 1)[20,35].

In theselectureswediscussbriey them ethod ofquasiclassicalGreen’sfunctions

and apply this m ethod to the study oftransport phenom ena in m esoscopic S/N

structures. W e restrictourselvesto the dirty lim itwhere the m ean free path lis

essentially lessthan geom etricdim ensionsofthesystem and thecoherencelength,

but exceeds signi�cantly the Ferm iwave length kF (quasiclassic approxim ation).

W ewillconsiderm ostly aweakproxim ity e�ect,when theam plitudeoftheconden-

sate induced in the norm alm etalissm allcom pared to the condensate am plitude



in thesuperconductorsS.ThiscaseoccursiftheS/N interfaceresistanceislarger

than theresistanceofthenorm alconductorN.Resultsobtainedforthiscaserem ain

qualitatively valid in casewhen theseresistancesarecom parable.

In thenextSection wepresentthem ain necessary equationsfortheGreen’sfunc-

tionsandageneralexpression forthecurrentintheN channelinwhich acondensate

ispresentdueto proxim ity e�ect.In Section 3 wewillgiveform ulasdescribing the

subgap conductance oftunnelS/I/N junctionsand discussa possible physicalin-

terpretation ofthisconductance.In Section 4 we willconsidertheconductance of

a N channelattached to two superconductorsand obtain a form ula describing,in

particular,theoscillatorybehaviouroftheconductancein an applied m agnetic�eld

H .Also anonm onotonicdependenceoftheconductanceon tem peratureT and on

biasvoltageV willbeanalysed.Thepossibility ofobserving Josephson-likee�ects

in a S/N/S m esoscopic structure (see Fig.1b)willbe considered in Section 5. W e

willshow thatzero voltagebetween superconductorsm ay existin som eintervalof

thecurrentthrough theS/N interfacesand Shapiro-stepsm ay beobserved even in

absenceoftherealJosephson couplingbetween superconductorswhen thedistance

FIG U R E 1. Schem aticdiagram ofthe system considered



separating superconductorsexceedsessentially thecoherencelength

2L1� �N (T)=
q

D =2�T: (1)

Itisim portantthatthesee�ectsariseonly in thecasewhen acurrentI owsalong

theN channeland thedissipation takesplace[21,35].

2.Basic equationsforquasiclassicalGreen’sfunctions
TheGreen’sfunction techniqueisapowerfultoolforthetheoreticalstudy ofdi�er-

entphenom ena in superconductorsand superconducting structures.In thecaseof

superconductingsystem s,weneed toindroducecondensateGreen’sfunctionsofthe

type<  "(1) #(2)>,thereforealltheGreen’sfunctionshavea m atrix form .For

exam ple,theretarded (advanced)Green’sfunctionsarede�ned asfollows[22,23]

Ĝ
R (A ) = � �(t1(2)� t2(1))

�

Ĝ
> (1;2)� Ĝ

< (1;2)
�

(2)

Here Ĝ < and Ĝ > are

Ĝ
>
�� = � i<  �(1) 

+

� (2)> (� 1)�+ 1;

Ĝ
<
�� = i<  

+

� (2) �(1)> (� 1)�+ 1 (3)

W e introduced here spin indices in the Nam bu-space:  1(1) =  "(1), 2(1) =

 
+

#
(1).Asiswellknown,the functions Ĝ R (A ) describe the excitation spectrum of

the system .In orderto describe nonequilibrium processes,oneneedsto know the

distribution functionswhich arerelated to theGreen’sfunction Ĝ indtroduced by

Keldysh.Itisconvenienttode�neasuperm atrix �G (1;2)elem entsofwhich arethe

m atrices Ĝ R (A ) =
�
�G (1;2)

�

11;(22)
and Ĝ =

�
�G
�

12
. The elem ent

�
�G
�

21
isthe zero

m atrix.

In the quasiclassical approxim ation all com ponents of the Green’s functions
�G ex (1;2)areintegrated overthevariable�p = (p� pF )vF and in thecorresponding

equation for �G ex (1;2)anexpansion iscarried outin theparam eters(pF d)
� 1,(pF l)

� 1

or(pF �N )
� 1,whered isthethicknessoftheS orN �lm s,�N isthecoherencelength

in theN conductorand listhem ean freepath.ThequasiclassicalGreen’sfunctions

arede�ned by therelation [22,23]

�G (~p=p;~r;t1;t2)= (i=�)

Z

d�p �G ex (~p;~r;t1;t2) (4)

The subscript "ex" m eansexact(nonquasiclassical) Green’sfunctions. Therefore

thequasiclassicalGreen’sfunctions �G (1;2)dependson theangleofm om entum on

theFerm isurface,on thecoordinate~r,and on two tim es.

In whatfollowswe need an equation forthe superm atrix �G (1;2)only in the N

conductor,having theform

D r
�
�Gr �G

�

+ i�
h

��z;�G
i

= 0: (5)



where ��z is a diagonalsuperm atrix elem ents ofwhich are the Paulim atrix �̂z.

Eq.(5)m ay beaveraged overthethicknessoftheN �lm d.Perform ing theaverag-

ing,weobtain

D @x

�
�G@x �G

�

+ i�
h

��z;�G
i

= �b�(xS)
h
�G S;�G

i

: (6)

wherethecoe�cient�b isacharacteristicenergy which isproportionaltothetrans-

m ission oftheS/N boundary:�b = �D =2Rb2d,R b2 istheresistance ofa unitarea

oftheS/N boundary;� and d aretheresistivity and thicknessoftheN �lm .

W hen deriving Eq.(6),theboundary condition

D
�
�G@z �G

�

= (�bdN )
h
�G;�G S

i

(7)

wasused.Herethez-axisisnorm alto theplaneoftheS/N interface.Thebound-

ary conditionsforthe quasiclassicalGreen’sfunctions �G have been derived in the

generalcase by Zaitsev [25]and have been reduced to the sim ple form (7) by

Kupriyanov and Lukichev [26]in the dirty case. In the case ofa good S/N con-

tact,condition (7)isreduced to thecontinuity oftheGreen’sfunctionsattheS/N

interface: �G = �G S.In the caseofa poorcontact(�b ! 0),condition (7)givesthe

sam e resultforthe currentthrough the S/N interface asobtained with the aid of

thetunneling Ham iltonian m ethod.However,fora S/N contactwith an arbitrary

barrier transparency condition (7)isnot applicable. The point is thatwhen de-

riving Eq.(7)Kupriyanov and Lukichev [26]restricted them selvesto theLegendre

polynom ialsofthezeroth and �rstordersin theexpansion oftheangle-dependent

Green’s function �G. M eanwhile,one can easily show that allthe Legendre har-

m onicsare excited nearthe S/N (orN/N 0)interface. They decay to zero (except

the Legandre polynom ials ofthe zeroth and �rst order)over the m ean free path

away from the interface.In orderto obtain a correction ofthenextorderin �b to

condition (7),one hasto solve an integralequation (see Ref.[27]). In the case of

theS/N interfacewith an arbitrary barriertransparency,theproblem ofboundary

conditionsforthe quasiclassicalGreen’sfunctionsbecom escom plicate (boundary

conditionsand theirapplicability arediscussed in detailin theRaim ondi’sLecture

Notes).

Eq.(6)m ust be solved in the norm alconductorfora particulargeom etry (see,

forexam ple,Fig.1)with boundary conditionsatx = � L. In the case ofnorm al

reservoirsthecondensatefunctionsF̂ R (A )(� L)areequaltozeroandĜ R (A )(� L)=

� �̂z. In the case ofsuperconducting reservoirs the boundary conditions for the

retarded (advanced)Green’sfunctionsare

Ĝ
R (A )(� L)= G

R (A )
�̂z + F̂

R (A )

S� (8)

where G R (A ) = �=�R (A )� , F̂
R (A )

S� = �=� R (A )
� (� î�xsin� + î�ycos�);�

R (A )
� =

q

(� � i�)2 � �2,� is a dam ping in the excitation spectrum in superconductor,

2� isthe phase di�erence between superconductors. Eq.(8)isvalid ifthe voltage



between superconductors2V ism uch lessthan �=e. W e assum e thatthere isno

barrierbetween theN conductorand reservoirs.

The Keldysh function Ĝ describes the kinetic properties ofthe system and is

related to distribution functions

Ĝ = Ĝ
R
f̂ � f̂Ĝ

A (9)

where f̂ = fo1̂ + f�̂z is a m atrix distribution function. The function fo enters

an expression forthe supercurrent (in a superconductoritdeterm ines the energy

gap),and thefunction f determ inesthequasiparticlecurrent(in a superconductor

itdescribesthe charge-im balance and the electric �eld;see,forexam ple [28]). In

reservoirsthefunctionsfo and f aresupposed to haveequilibrium form

fo(� L)= [tanh((� + eV )�)+ tanh((� � eV )�)]=2; (10)

f(� L)� � FN (�)= � [tanh((� + eV )�)� tanh((� � eV )�)]=2; (11)

where� = (2T)� 1.

Ifthe functions Ĝ R (A ) and Ĝ are known,one can easily �nd a relation between

the applied voltage 2V and the currentI in the N conductor. The expression for

thecurrentis[22,23]

I = (�d=8)Tr�̂z

Z

d�(̂G R
@xĜ + Ĝ @xĜ

A) (12)

Eqs.(6)and (12)can be sim pli�ed signi�cantly in the case ofa weak proxim ity

e�ectwhen the am plitudesofthe condensate functionsin the N conductor F̂ R (A )

aresm all.Then theretarded (advanced)Green’sfunctionsin theN conductorhave

theform

Ĝ
R (A ) = G

R (A )
�̂z + F̂

R (A ) (13)

where G R (A ) � � [1+ (FR (A ))2=2]and jF R (A ) j� 1. W hen obtaining the relation

between Ĝ R (A ) and F̂ R (A ),weem ployed thenorm alization condition [22,23]

(G R (A ))21̂+ (F̂ R (A ))2 = 1̂; (14)

where 1̂ isa unitm atrix.

The equation for the condensate functions F̂ R (A ) follows from Eq.(6) and the

expression (14)

@xxF̂
R (A )

�
�

k
R (A )

�2
F̂
R (A ) = � k

2

bw
h

F̂
R (A )

S+ � (x � L1)+ F̂
R (A )

S� � (x+ L1)
i

(15)

wherek2b = 2�b=D ;
�

kR (A )
�2
= (� 2i�+ )=D ,w isthewidth oftheS/N interfacein

the x-direction and issupposed to bem uch lessthan L and �N (T).W eintroduce

herethedepairing rate in theN conductorwhich determ inesthephase-breaking



length L� =
q

D =. Once the functions F̂ R (A ) are known from a solution ofthe

linearequation (15),wecan �nd theconductanceoftheN �lm .

Letusconsiderforexam plethesystem shown in Fig.1.W riting down Eq.(6)for

them atrix elem ent(12),wearriveattheequation outsidetheS/N interface

D @x

h

Ĝ
R
@xĜ + Ĝ @xĜ

A
i

+ i�
h

�̂z;Ĝ
i

= 0: (16)

M ultiplying Eq.(16)by �̂z and calculating thetrace,weobtain afterthe�rstinte-

gration

(@xf)[1� m� ]= J(�): (17)

HereJ(�)isan x-independentconstantand

m � = (1=8)Tr
�

F̂
R
� F̂

A
�2

(18)

isafunctionwhich describesthecondensatecontributiontotheN �lm conductance.

TheleftsideofEq.(17)stem sfrom the�rstterm in thesquarebracketsin Eq.(16)

provided thatthecondensatefunctionsaresm all.Therefore,according to Eq.(12),

thecurrentI isan integralfrom the"partialcurrent" J

I = (�d=2)

Z

d�J(�) (19)

Solving Eq.(17)with boundary conditions(11),wecan �nd a relationship between

thecurrentand voltageI(V ).In thenextSectionswewillanalysetheconductance

ofS/N m esoscopicsystem s.

3.Subgap conductance in SIN junctions
In thisSection thesubgap conductancein superconductor/insulator/norm alm etal

(S/I/N) tunneljunctions willbe discussed. As is wellknown from conventional

theory forS/I/N junctions,thesubgap conductanceshould exponentially decrease

with decreasing tem peratureT (see,forexam ple,Ref.[29]).However,experim ents

on Nb/n+InGaAscontactshaveestablished thatapeak in conductanceappearsat

zero-biasifthe tem perature becom eslow enough (T � �),and them agnitude of

thispeak atlow tem peratures(T � 50 m K)iscom parable with the conductance

in thenorm alstate[1].Thiscontactcan beconsidered asatunnelS/I/N junction.

A Schottky barrier at the interface plays the role ofthe insulating layer I.An

explanation foranom alous transparency ofthe SIN junction atlow voltages and

tem peratures (T;eV � �) was suggested in Refs.[9,30{34]. According to the

interpretation proposed in Ref.[32],thesubgap conductanceisduetoacom ponent

ofthe currentwhich,in the case ofa SIS Josephson junction,givesthe so-called

interference current.Thiscom ponentcan bepresented in theform

Iint= � (8Rb)
� 1

Z

d"� FN (";V )
�

F
R + F

A
� �

F
R
S + F

A
S

�

; (20)



where FN (";V ) is de�ned in Eq. (11);F
R (A )

S = �=
�

("� i�)
2
� �2

�1=2
are the

condensate,retarded (advanced) Green’s functions in the superconductor. This

form ula can beobtained from thegeneralexpression forthecurrent(12)and from

Eq.(6)in which we have to put�(xS)= 1. Ifthe energy " issm all,F R = F A �

� i. In the case ofa S/I/N junction,FR (A ) are the condensate functionsin the N

electrode.To zero orderin thebarriertransm ittance (i.e.,in R � 1

b ),they areequal

to zero. Ifthe proxim ity e�ectistaken into account,they di�erfrom zero and in

thecaseofa planarS/I/N junction they havetheform (see,forexam ple,Ref.[32])

F
R (A ) =

8
<

:

� "b=("� i);  > "b

"b=
h

("� i)
2
� "2b

i1=2
;  < "b

(21)

Thisform ulacan beobtained from Eq.(6)in thecaseofweak and strongproxim ity

e�ect. Itisseen from Eq.(21)thatF R (A ) are sm allif"b � ";,where " isdeter-

m ined eitherby tem perature T orvoltage V . In the opposite lim itwhen " and 

aresm allcom pared with "b,F
R (A ) arenotsm all,and thedi�erentialconductance

norm alized by R
� 1

b ,S = R bdI=dV,calculated from Eq.(20)forT=0 and V=0 is

notsm alleither.Theintegrand in Eq.(20)isnotzero ifj"j< � becauseF R = F A

atj"j< �and F R = � FA atj"j> �.Thism eansthatthecurrentgiven by Eq.(1)

iscaused by thecharge-transferm echanism ofthesam etypeasAndreev reection

processes.Thesecond im portantcircum stance leading to thesubgap conductance

isrelated to an anom alousproxim ity e�ectwhen theam plitude ofthecondensate

functionsF R (A ) atsm allenergies" isnotsm all.

The density-of-states (DOS) in the N electrode is changed drastically in the

case ofthe strong proxim ity e�ect: the DOS iszero atj� j< �b and the DOS =

�=

q

�2 � �2b in the interval� � j� j> �b. In a one-dim ensionalS/I/N junction the

DOS hasaquasigap atj� j< �b.In both casesofaplanarorone-dim ensionalS/I/N

junctionsthe zero-bias,zero-tem perature conductance coincideswith it’svalue in

thenorm alstate[32].

4.Conductance ofthe Andreev interferom eter
Consider the system shown in Fig.1 (the Andreev interferom eter). In order to

calculatethenorm alized di�erentialconductanceoftheN channelS = R N dI=vV in

thepresenceofa phasedi�erencebetween superconductors,wem ustsolveEq.(17)

taking into account the boundary condition (11). The function m � is sm allby

assum ption.Thereforetheexpression forJ m ay bepresented in theform

J (�)= FN (�;V )[1� hm� i]=L (22)

where hm � i = (1=L)
RL
0
dx � m2

�
. Substituting (22) into Eq.(19),we can obtain

an expression for S. Here we present the form ula for a deviation of the nor-

m alized di�erentialconductance from it’s value in the norm alstate R N : �S �

(2L=�d)dI=dV � 1 .W eobtain



�S = � (1=2)

Z

d� � � � F
0

N (�;V )hm� i; (23)

whereF
0

N (�;V )=
h

cosh
� 2
(� + eV )� + cosh

� 2
(� � eV )�

i

=2.By virtueofthedef-

inition ofhm � i(seeEqs.(18)),wecan writehm � iin theform

hm � i= Tr

��

F̂
R
�2
+
�

F̂
A
�2
� 2̂F R

F̂
A

�

=8 (24)

The �rsttwo term sin (24)determ ine a change in the DOS ofthe N channeldue

to the condensate (this term reduces the conductance), and the last, so-called

anom alous,term leadsto an increaseoftheconductance.

As it is seen from Eq.(23),in order to �nd the conductance,we need to solve

Eq.(15)forthecondensatefunctions F̂ R (A )(x).In thisSection wepresentherethe

solution forthegeom etry shown in Fig.1a.

F̂
R (A )(x)= î�yF

R (A )

S r
h

�
R (A )cosh�R (A )

i� 1
sinh

h

k
R (A )(L � jxj)

i

� cos’ (25)

Here r = k2
0
Lw is the ratio ofthe N channelresistance to the S/N resistance,

�R (A ) = kR (A )L.Calculating hm � iwe�nd

hm � i=
�

r
2
=8
� n

Re[sinh(2�)=2� � 1]=(�cosh�)
2
� [sinh(2�1)=2�1

� sin(2�2)=2�2]=j�coth�j
2
o

(1+ cos2’) (26)

where� = �1+ i�2.The�rstterm in (26)determ inesa contribution totheconduc-

tanceduetoachangein theDOS,and thesecond term isrelated totheanom alous

term (F̂ A F̂ R ). In Fig.2 we show the dependence �SD O S (�rstterm contribution)

and the �San (V )dependence (anom alousterm contribution)atT = 0. Itisseen

that�SD O S (V )isnegative and �San (V )ispositive. The totalchange in the con-

ductance�S (V )= �SD O S (V )+ �San (V )isshown by thesolid line.Thisquantity

increases with increasing V from zero,reaches a m axim um at Vm � �L=e ,and

decaysto zero with furtherincreaseofV (here�L = D =L2 istheso-called Thouless

energy).

Asfollowsfrom (23)and (26),theconductance�S oscillateswith increasing the

phasedi�erence.In Fig.2wealsoplotthetem peraturedependenceofthezero-bias

conductance. Both curves,�S (V ) at T = 0 and �S (T) at V = 0 are sim ilar.

Note that nonm onotonous tem perature dependence ofthe conductance was ob-

tained earlierin Ref.[16]wherea shortScN contactwasanalyzed (herecm eansa

constriction).

5.Dissipative Josephson-like e�ectsin S/N/S structures
In thisSection we discuss a possibility to observe Josephson-like e�ectsin m eso-

scopic S/N/S structures (see Fig.1b)with negligible Josephson coupling between

superconductors,i.e.,when theinequality (1)isful�lled [21,35].Followingthesam e

stepsasin Section 2,weobtain instead ofEq.(17)



(1� m� (x))@xf =

(

J + J1 � JS; 0< x < L1

J; L1 < x < L
(27)

In whatfollowsthefunction m � playsthem ostim portantrole.

The current on the segm ent (0,L1) is determ ined by Eq.(19) ifJ is replaced

by J + J1. The quantity JS,the superconducting \current",isconstantoverthe

segm ent(L1,L)and (0,L1)and isequalto

JS = (1=4)Tr�̂z

�

F̂
R
@xF̂

R
� F̂

A
@xF̂

A
�

(28)

The integralofJS (28)overthe energy isexponentially sm allifthe condition (1)

issatis�ed. Asfollowsfrom Eq.(6),the constantJ1,isrelated with the Green’s

function and distribution function in thesuperconductor.Itcan bewritten in the

form [11]

J1 = Jq + ~JS;Jq = (�=dN < b)[FS (�)� f(L1)] (29)

Here < b = R b2=w
h

�N �S + (1=8)Tr
�

F̂ R + F̂ A
� �

F̂ R
S + F̂ A

S

�i� 1
isthe resistance of

the S/N boundary perunitlength in the y direction and �N ,�S -are the density

ofstatesin theN and S conductors.Itcan beshown thatforVN ;S which aresm all

com pared with T=e,the\supercurrent" ~JS,owingthrow theS/N boundaryequals

JS.The distribution function FS istheequilibrium function,i.e.,itisidenticalto

the function in Eq.(11),ifVN is replaced by VS (we m easure voltages from the

point0,where the voltage isequalto zero). Using the factthatm � issm all,we

can integrate Eq.(27)and �nd the relation ofJ and Jq with FN and FS (see the

boundary condition (11)).W eobtain thenorm alcurrents

(dN =�)J =
< bFN + < 1(FN � FS)

< b< + < 1< 2

;

(dN =�)J1 � Jq(dN =�)=
< 2FS + < 1(FS � FN )

< b< + < 1< 2

(30)
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FIG U R E 2. Norm alized conductance �S vs. norm alized voltage eV=�L atT = 0 and vs. nor-

m alized tem perature T=�L atV = 0 forthe structureshown in Fig.1a.



Here< b isdeterm ined in Eq.(29);thequantity< = < 1+ < 2,< 1;2 = R 1;2(1+ hm � i)

can beterm ed thepartialresistance.Thespatialaveragehm � i1;2 on thesegm ents

(0,L1) and (L1,L) gives a decrease in the resistances on account ofproxim ity

e�ect(hm � iisnegative).Allresistancesin Eq.(30)depend on thedi�erenceofthe

phases’ and on theenergy;theycan berepresented in theform < b = R b� �<bcos’

and < 1;2 = R 1;2 � �<1;2cos’.Thecorrectionsto theresistances�<b and �<1;2 are

sm allin the case ofa weak proxim ity e�ect. The quantitiesR b and R 1;2,depend,

generally speaking,on the energy � (forexam ple,�S depends on �). W e assum e,

forsim plicity,thatthesequantitiesdo notdepend on theenergy.Thisisvalid ifit

isassum ed thatthe superconductorsare gapless(the resultsrem ain qualitatively

the sam e in the case ofsuperconductors with a gap). Then,integrating Eq.(30)

overenergies,weobtain on theleft-hand sidethecurrentsI and I1 (seeEq.(19)).

Elim inating VN from thetwo equationsobtained,we�nd forVS

VS = �h@t’=2e=

I1[R b+ R 1 � (�Rb+ �R1)cos2’]+ I(R 1 � �R1cos2’) (31)

Hereweem ployed theJosephson relation;R b istheresistanceoftheS/N boundary,

which in thecaseofzero-gap superconductorsisapproxim ately equaltoitsvaluein

thenorm alstate.TheresistanceR 1 isalso approxim ately equalto �L1=dN (the’

-independentcorrection arising from hm � iissm alland unim portant).Integrating

Eq.(31),weobtain arelation between theaveragevoltage �VS and the�xed currents

I and I1.

�VS =

q

[(I+ I1)R 1 + I1R b]
2
� [(I+ I1)�R1 + I1�Rb]

2
(32)

Thefunction �VS (I1)isdisplayed in Fig.3 fordi�erentcurrentsI.Onecan seethat

for I 6= 0 this dependence is identicalto the current-voltage characteristic ofa

standard Josephson contact.In thiscasethecriticalcurrentis

Ic = I
�R1R b� �RbR 1

(R b+ R 1)
2

(33)

Therefore Ic increases in proportion to the current I. W e shallshow below that

thecorrection �R1 decreasesslowly with increasing tem perature(�R1 � T� 1),and

thecorrection �Rb issm allifthecondition (1)issatis�ed.Therefore,forR b� R 1,

weobtain Ic ’ I�R1=R b.Them axim um currentI islim ited by thecondition that

Joule heating besm alland by thecondition eVN ’ eIR� T.In theopposite case

�R1 decreases as VN increases. Ifthe condition (1) is not satis�ed and a �nite

Josephson coupling exists between the superconductors,then it is easy to show

thatthe criticalcurrent ofthe structure equals I�c =
q

I2c + I2cJ,where IcJ isthe

criticalJosephson current. An expression forIcJ can be easily obtained with the

aid ofEq.(28). Thisexpression ispresented in Ref.[20]. The equilibrium phase

di�erence’ 0 forI1 + IR 1=(R b+ R 1)= 0 equals2’0 = � arcsin(Ic=I
�

c).



Todeterm ine�R1 and �Rb itisnecessary to�nd thecondensatefunctions F̂
R (A ),

Forjxj< L1 thesolution ofEq.(15)hastheform

F̂
R (A )(x)= F

R (A )

S
[î�y cos(’)Py cosh(kx)+ î�x sin(’)Px sinh(kx)]

R (A )
(34)

Here F
R (A )

S is the am plitude ofthe condensate functions in the superconductors.

In thezero-gap case F
R (A )

S = � �=(� � iS),where S isthefrequency ofspin-ip

collisionswith im purities.ThefunctionsPx;y equal:

Px = bsinh�2=(sinh� + bsinh�1sinh�2),

Py = bsinh�2=(cosh� + bcosh�1sinh�2),

b= �w=(Rb2dN )k,k
R (A ) =

q

� 2i�=D ,� = �1 + �2,�1;2 � �0
1;2 + i�00

1;2 = kL1;2 Once

the functions F̂ R (A ) are known,the interference correction �R1 to the resistance

can becalculated:

�R1 = � R1

1Z

0

d�� � cosh
� 2
(��)hm� (x;’)� m� (x;�=2)i1 (35)

W ith theaid oftheexpressionsforhm � i1 and for F̂
R (A ) (seeEq.(34)),we�nd

�R1=R 1 =

1Z

0

d�� � cosh
� 2
(��)M (�); (36)

where M (�) = (1=8)
n

jFSj
2
h

jPyj
2
[sinh(2�0

1
)=2�0

1
+ sin(2�00

1
)=2�00

1
]

� jPxj
2
[sinh(2�0

1
)=2�0

1
� sin(2�00

1
)=2�00

1
]
i

+ ReF 2
S

h

P 2
y (sinh(2�1)=2�1 + 1)
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.



� P2x (sinh(2�1)=2�1 � 1)]
o

. The tem perature dependence of�R1 is displayed in

Fig.4. One can see that forT > �L1
= D =(2L1)

2
the quantity �R1 decreases as

T� 1 with increasing tem perature. Asnoted in Refs.[15,18],the slow decrease of

�R1(T)isdueto theso-called anom alousterm FR FA in hm � i1.Thespecialroleof

thisterm ,which isnonanalyticboth in theupperand lowerplanesof�,wasnoted

in Ref.[36].

The Josephson current IS is determ ined by the integralof JS (28), over all

energies, i.e., the integral of products of either advanced or retarded Green’s

functions. It can be calculated by closing the integration contour in the upper

(lower)halfplaneof� and switching to sum m ation overtheM atsubara frequencies

!n = �T (2n + 1).Forsuch energiesthefunctionsF R (A ) decay exponentially over

distances k� 1(!n)� �n (T)away from the S/N boundary. Therefore the current

IS willbe exponentially sm all(IS � exp(� 2L1=�N (T)). The function IS(T)for

thestructureshown in Fig.1b ispresented in Ref.[20].Sim ilarargum entsarealso

applicable to the calculation of�Rb,since for T < S the functions F R
S and F A

S

can be assum ed to be equaland independent ofthe energy. At the sam e tim e,

the function F RF A,appearing in the expression for �R1,decreases over a sm all

(com pared with T)energy �L1
= D =(2L1)

2
and m akesa nonzero contribution.For

such energiesthecharacteristic decay length ofF R (A )(x)isoftheorderL1,i.e.,of

theorderofthedistancebetween thesuperconductors.

In order to observe long-range Josephson e�ects,the criticalcurrent Ic m ust

exceed the uctuation currentTe=�h: Ic� Te=�h. On the otherhand,the ordinary

Josephson e�ectisnegligible ifthe condition �L1
� T isful�lled. Com bining these

inequalities,weobtain thecondition

TR bR 1=(�RbR Q )� �L1
� T (37)
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FIG U R E 4. Interference correction �R1 to the resistance as a function oftem perature in the
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which should be satis�ed forobservation ofthe e�ectsunderconsideration. Here

R Q = �h=e2 � 3k
,and we took into accountthata m axim alvalue ofI isdeter-

m ined by therelation eIR � �L1
.Otherwise �R1 decreaseswith increasing I.The

�rstinequality of(37)m eansthatthe zeroth Shapiro step on the I1(VS)curve is

absentatI = 0. Ifthe second inequality of(37)isnotful�lled,then the critical

currentisnotzero atI = 0 (ordinary Josephson e�ect). In thiscase the e�ective

criticalcurrentI�c should �rstincreasewith increasing I and then decreasewhen I

exceeds�L1
=eR.

6.Conclusion
In conclusion we note that,as one can see from Fig.4,the correction �R1 to the

resistance ofthe norm alchannelcaused by the proxim ity e�ect depends on the

tem perature T in a nonm onotonic way: it is equalto zero at T = 0 (the bias

voltageiszeroaswell),reachesam axim um atT � �L1
and decaystozeroathigher

T.Such behaviorof�R1(T)isrelated,asnoted in [15],to di�erentdependencies

oftwo contributions to �R1 on the energy �. One contribution which increases

theN channelresistanceisconnected with adecreaseofthedensity-of-statesin the

norm alchannel,which isdescribed bythelastterm inM (�)(seeEq.(36)).Another

contribution (anom alous)which dim inishestheresistanceofthenorm alchannelis

described by the�rsttwo term sin M (�).Thiscontribution exactly com pensatesa

contribution duetoachangein thedensity-of-statesofthenorm alchannelat� = 0

and dom inatesat� 6= 0. AtT > Tc itleadsto the M aki-Thom pson contribution

to the paraconductivity. M athem atically,com pensation ofthe two contributions

at� = 0 arisesbecause at� = 0 FR = F A and m � in Eq.(35)tendsto zero.The

nonm onotonicbehaviorof�R hasbeen observed in an experim ent[5].Itwould be

interesting to observe thelong-rangeJosephson e�ectexperim entally.
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